
Our growing company is looking for an audit lead. Thank you in advance for taking
a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to
reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for audit lead

Lead in the development and execution of IT internal audits including audit
planning, detailed audit procedures and related testing and reporting in
accordance with professional and departmental standards, including financial
(Sarbanes-Oxley testing) and operational
Be the Single Point of Contact for Compliance and internal controls with
regional & delivery leadership team
Direct oversight responsibilities for all audits assigned to as lead
Build and maintain relationships with all teams involved with the product such
as business product owners, development, risk regulatory and legal, learning
& training, other teams to facilitate improvements to data applications
Balance and audit for accuracy of room revenue, food and beverage revenue,
cashier’s reports, and guest and house accounts and telephone revenue
Have experience in Compliance audit (Consumer Protection Regulations and
BSA/AML) and Banking Operations audit
Prepare Audit Programs to ensure the program is risk-based, the test steps
are adequately defined and key inherent risks are identified in the Program
Supports timekeeping/audit vendor process for Pascagoula, El Segundo and
Richmond Refineries
Ensures exceptions are processed within the guidelines and meet compliance
standards
Works with the team leader to dissimilate the workload amongst the group

Qualifications for audit lead

Example of Audit Lead Job Description
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Experience in risk assessment and evaluation of key enterprise-class
technologies (e.g., networking, servers, databases, ) and/or enterprise
applications (e.g., ERP systems, HRM systems, web framework technologies)
Ability to work independently or as part of a wider team
Experience of bespoke platforms (Hermes, PLATO and Query Portal)
Experience and industry knowledge of financial services
Familiarity with India/ US GAAP, SOX or IAS
Demonstrates effective team building skills including positive team
interactions, giving and receiving constructive feedback, negotiation and
problem resolution


